
Thursday 29th January 2015 

8:45 – All packed and ready to leave for 9am. It’s snowing 

very heavily with about an inch falling in an hour! I hope 

my train isn’t delayed. 

10:36 – Due to the weather, a truck had broken down on 

the way to the train station and so we missed the train by 

10 minutes. Luckily, the nice people at customer services 

got me tickets for the next train. Hopefully I should be ar-

riving before 2:00. 

16:16 – Arrived now! The changes went fine and (from 

what I’ve seen so far) Cambridge looks amazing! I’m sat in 

my own room in Trinity Hall at the minute and looking 

outside, I can see it has just began to snow. 

21:55 – Just come back from the 

non-formal, formal where I was 

thrown into the world of       

Hogwarts. We ate a full three 

course meal at a long table 

where I got the chance to talk to 

other shadows who are all real-

ly friendly (and from all over 

the UK!) I really love the               

atmosphere here and I’ve not 

even been for here for a full day! 

 



Friday 30th January 2015 

6:54 - Woke up in Cambridge and about to get ready for the 

day ahead. I’m meeting the other shadows staying in Trinity 

Hall for breakfast at 8:15 before heading off to two lectures 

with my mentor. I can’t wait to explore Cambridge and get a 

real university life experience! 

5:20 - Back in my room after a long day and there’s still more 

to do. I’m heading down for dinner with the shadows in a bit 

before going to the non-pub pub quiz. Today I attended two  

lectures with my mentor and really appreciated the way that 

they were taught - something I’d never had any experience 

with at all. I also learned that the subject that you chose to 

study doesn’t really matter so long as you enjoy learning about 

it as the analytic skills that you learn is what is valued most, 

this really set me at ease as I still don’t know what I want to 

become yet. I then spent the day talking to my mentor and her 

friends and gained a lot of insight to the application process 

and uni life. What I found the most helpful though was that 

Cambridge is full of genuine people, 

no way near as   daunting as the    

media portrays! This was a major wor-

ry to me but by coming here I    real-

ised that I had no real fears. 

 



Saturday 31st January 2015 

8:00 - I’m all packed and ready to head off to the             

application talk before catching the train back home. I’m 

really upset that my time here is over but think that I 

have gained so much information about Cambridge and 

student life. Also I have made many new friends within 

the other shadows and am sad that I have to leave them 

all. I’d love to stay! Attending the shadowing scheme has 

made me a lot clearer on what I need to focus on but also 

reassured me that I still have time to decide what I would 

like to do. 


